
THE WILDLANDS TRUST
helped protect the outstanding
28-acre Ellis property, one of the
few large tracts of unprotected
open space located off Plain Street
in Marshfield. Town residents
voted to acquire the land in late
2006 for $1.6 million with
Community Preservation Funds.
The Wildlands Trust holds a conservation restriction on the property, ensuring
that it will be forever kept in its natural condition.

ACQUIRING THIS PARCEL protects Marshfield’s drinking water supply;
expands Town conservation land, and provides walking trails. The Ellis Nature
Sanctuary has beautiful oak and white pine forests and a cranberry bog with its
associated impoundment, offering a serene place for passive recreation and 
nature contemplation. The property abuts the Town’s 13-acre John F. Veader, Sr.
Memorial Forest and is also in close proximity to the Wildlands Trust’s 35-acre
Pudding Hill Reservation.

KATHLYN ELLIS worked with the Wildland’s Trust and the Town of Marshfield
DPW and Open Space Committee to protect her family lands. Kathi said, “The
South Shore is very fortunate to have the Wildlands Trust to protect its land,
wildlife, and water supply”. The property had been in the Ellis family since 1938,
when Captain Strange settled in this area, and helped define Marshfield as a cran-
berry producer at the time. Linda Varraso, chair of the Open Space Committee
commented that “This property is a beautiful piece of land that has been cherished
by the Ellis family for generations. Now that we have secured its status as open
space, it will continue to provide that same joy to all generations to come.”

THIS IS ONE OF SEVERAL PROJECTS recently completed as part of the
Wildlands Trust /North and South Rivers Initiative. This partnership between
the North and South Rivers Watershed Association and the Wildlands Trust seeks
to protect important lands in this watershed with the generous support of the
Sheehan Family Foundation.�
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Mission Statement
The Wildlands Trust of Southeastern

Massachusetts is a nonprofit organization
dedicated to land conservation and 

the preservation of the natural heritage 
of Southeastern Massachusetts. 

The Wildlands Trust holds its lands in trust
to benefit the public today and for future
generations. The Trust actively seeks to

acquire and protect lands in a natural state,
according to each opportunity’s distinctive

characteristics and needs. 
The Wildlands Trust also seeks to educate
the public about the importance of land
conservation; to advance the study and 
conservation of native flora and fauna; 
to promote cooperation with those who
share the Trust’s goals; and to encourage

prudent public policy toward land. 

The Wildlands Trust of Southeastern
Massachusetts may protect land 
in Plymouth, Norfolk, Bristol, 

and Barnstable counties.

For information about membership or 
the benefits of conveying land or conserva-
tion (including agricultural) restrictions to
the Trust, call or write to the address below.
The Wildlands Trust administrative offices

are located at 
165 West Street, Duxbury.

THE WILDLANDS TRUST
OF SOUTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS

P.O. BOX 2282
Duxbury, MA 02331

Phone: (781) 934-9018
Fax: (781) 934-8110

www.wildlandstrust.org
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ELLIS NATURE SANCTUARY

Cherished for generations, it is 

a beautiful piece of land with 

oak and white pine forests 

and a cranberry bog.
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THE TRUST RECENTLY acquired a
conservation restriction on the “Jaycox”
parcel, a 10.3-acre holding off West
Street in Duxbury, just down the road
from Wildlands Trust headquarters. 

Purchased by the Town of Duxbury
using Community Preservation Act
funds, the Jaycox property supports 
a thriving Christmas Tree Farm that
quickly sells out its inventory each 
holiday season. Forester and Trust
Board member Phil Benjamin manages
the tree farm. The property also includes
1,000 feet of frontage on West Brook,
within the zone of contribution for
two drinking water wells the town plans
on establishing in the future, and serves
as a critical link in the town’s Eastern
Greenbelt, which seeks to provide link-
ages between conservation holdings
and create wildlife corridors. 

TRUST ACQUIRES CR ON DUXBURY TREE FARM

PLYMOUTH’S PICKEREL POND PRESERVED

WITH ITS ACQUISITION of the
29.6-acre Pickerel Pond Preserve last
November 22, the Trust enjoyed the
unusual prospect of acquiring a property
that includes the entirety of a pond, in
this instance four-acre Pickerel Pond.
Situated in fast-developing south
Plymouth, the Pickerel Pond Preserve
is a conservation enclave amongst a por-
tion of the Plymouth landscape that has
witnessed and continues to experience
intensive residential development. 

The pond itself is a kettle hole pond,
created by the continental glacier’s retreat
some 12,000 years ago as large blocks of
ice became embedded in the newly ex-
posed landscape and gradually melted,
leaving a water body characterized by steep
banks and clear waters. It is surrounded
by the Pitch Pine and Scrub Oak that
comprise Plymouth’s Pine Barrens forest,
seemingly ubiquitous locally but a glob-
ally rare forest type. The rolling topog-
raphy and the Pine Barrens forest here
cloaks the pond in a secretive mantle

vation-friendly development alternatives
to developers in lieu of the standard
2.75-acre zoning district covering
much of Plymouth’s area. The VOSD
By-Law alternative limits a develop-
ment’s total footprint, confining road
building and residential construction
to a smaller area than would be the
case under conventional zoning and
requiring the establishment of a large
conservation parcel. For this project,
the preserve comprises approximately
62% of the site’s total acreage. 

The Trust thanks the Pickerel Cove
Realty Trust for its willingness to 
utilize one of Plymouth’s innovative
development by-laws and for choosing
to work with the Trust, and thanks 
the Town of Plymouth’s Planning and
Development Department for recom-
mending the Trust as a candidate to
own the open space parcel and for its
successful efforts in implementing
innovative planning strategies. �

teers handing out cocoa and loading
trees for the holiday shoppers. As
Duxbury Community Preservation
Committee Vice Chair Pat Loring
recounts, “We’ve had two harvests thus
far at the Jaycox farm, and what has
been most notable about each one is
the sense of community spirit and fun
that has characterized them. It’s so
much more than just choosing a
Christmas tree—it’s a way to connect
with neighbors and friends”. 

The Jaycox CPA acquisition and sub-
sequent CR are yet another example 
of the good works the Community
Preservation Act can engender. The
Trust thanks the Duxbury Community
Preservation Committee for all of its
efforts to secure this important parcel,
and to the Town of Duxbury for its
continuing commitment to the CPA. �

The Jaycox project has also provided a
seasonal rallying point for much of the
Duxbury community. The weekend
tree sales were festive events with volu-

The Jaycox property 

serves as a critical link in 

the Eastern Greenbelt.

The pond is a kettle hole pond

created by the continental glacier’s

retreat some 12,000 years ago.

that provides a refreshing contrast to
the adjacent development. 

Pickerel Cove Realty Trust, the property’s
former owner, donated it under the 
auspices of the Town of Plymouth’s Village
Open Space Development (“VOSD”)
By-Law, created to offer more conser-
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MAJOR GIFT BENEFITs PLYMOUTH ACQUISITIONS AND STEWARDSHIP

THE TRUST HAS received 
a major endowment gift from
member Andy Griswold of
Medford. The gift will create a
fund in honor of Andy’s grand-
parents, who had owned prop-
erty on Great Herring Pond
where Andy grew up. Income
from Russell E. and Dorothy F.
Staples Memorial Preservation
Fund is dedicated to land acqui-
sition and stewardship in the
Town of Plymouth. In Andy
Griswold’s own words:

“I grew up in Southeastern Massachusetts.
We moved to my family’s property on
Great Herring Pond in Plymouth in

1972 and I lived there until I
went away to college in the early
1980s. In those years, none of
us could have imagined that the
property would ever leave the
family. But circumstances and
family dynamics change with
time, and in 2004 the property
was sold for a variety of reasons.
In the intervening thirty years, 
I witnessed the explosive
growth of the greater Plymouth
area. The development came in

wave after wave through the Seventies,
Eighties, and Nineties. Indeed, the
quality of life I experienced growing
up in then-rural southern Plymouth
has vanished,

“What gives me hope is the

increasing effort put into saving 

the truly unique properties.”

101-YEAR OLD MARSHFIELD LAND DONOR PASSES AWAY

Elizabeth Bradford, donor of our 35-acre Pudding Hill Preserve in Marshfield Center, passed away last month at the
age of 101. The preserve was our first land acquisition in Marshfield. Former Trust President Reed Stewart worked
with Miss Bradford on the gift of land. “Miss Bradford was wonderful to work with. She knew what she wanted to
do and gracefully made sure that you did it. In my case it was to preserve open space through the Wildlands Trust.
There were steps to be followed and concerns to be carefully addressed. But while she was ready to take advice, she
kept her goal firmly in mind, and she reached that goal.”

TRUST LEADS SUCCESSFUL EFFORT FOR $2.25 MILLION GRANT

Center Hill (Joslin) Beach in Plymouth has received a $2.25 million grant towards the $5.6 million acquisition
cost from the Federal Coastal and Esturine Land Conservation Program. The grant was spearheaded by the Trust’s
Scott MacFaden with Coastal Zone Management, Christine Berry of the state Department of Conservation and
Recreation, and the Plymouth Community Preservation Committee. Our Congressional delegation lent support,
particularly Congressman Delahunt. Ranked second highest of forty-one projects from around the nation, the
funds will help the Town of Plymouth defray the cost of purchasing this outstanding coastal property in Ellisville.

GREAT TIME TO DONATE CONSERVATION RESTRICTIONS

A special provision of the Federal Tax Code encouraging donations of conservation restrictions, enacted in 2006, 
is currently scheduled to expire at the end of 2007. The IRS has long allowed charitable deductions for such dona-
tions, up to 30% of adjusted gross income for up to five years. The current law, passed by both houses of Congress
and signed by the President, allows restriction donors to deduct up to 50% of adjusted gross income for up to ten
years. To apply, land must meet four conservation criteria. This provision was designed to encourage donors 
of valuable restrictions who could not use up their deduction. The national land trust community is lobbying for
extension of this rule. The Trust is pleased to confidentially discuss placing a conservation restriction on land.

WILDLANDS NOTES

continued on page 6
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AMONG THE FLURRY of
year-end acquisitions the Trust
completed was the 11.82-acre
Lippold Conservation
Restriction, donated by the
Lippold Family Nominee Trust,
Ted Lippold, Trustee, on
December 28, 2006. 

Located on Plain Street East in 
a quiet section of East Berkley
and under the ownership of the
Lippold family for three genera-
tions, the property includes a
mix of upland and wetland
woodlands, two open field areas, and
several prominent bedrock outcrops. 
It encompasses a surprising diversity of
habitats and wildlife species, ably doc-
umented by Ted in an extensive nat-
ural resources inventory he prepared
several years ago. Among the species Ted
has documented are Spotted and Eastern
Box Turtles and Cooper’s Hawks, as

The project evolved from the
tireless outreach efforts of former
Trust board member and
Berkley resident Tricia Sittig,
who had engaged the town
assessors’ office in a discussion
about conservation restrictions.
In a subsequent conversation
with the assessors’, Ted became
aware of the possible benefits of
placing a CR on his land, and
expressed to the Trust his interest
in learning more. 

“Pioneer” projects such as the
Lippold CR often serve as catalysts for
the Trust’s land protection efforts. In
the interval since the Trust completed
the Lippold CR, several landowners in
the Berkley/Dighton area have con-
tacted the Trust about their interest in
learning more about conservation restric-
tions. One good deed begets another,

TRUST ACQUIRES FIRST BERKLEY CR

THANKS TO THE generosity
and foresight of the Packard-
Manse religious fellowship, their
16-acre property in Stoughton 
is now permanently protected
through a conservation restriction
held by the Wildlands Trust.
This is the Trust’s first project 
in Norfolk County. With some 
12 acres of mixed white pine 
and oak forests and the balance
in wetlands, the property offers a
welcome pocket of open space in
an otherwise heavily developed
area. It also protects Stoughton’s
drinking water supply since the 
property is located within a Zone II
Groundwater Protection Area that
includes 6 town wells; and abuts land
that is habitat to the Elderberry Long-
horned Beetle (Desmocerous palliates),
a magnificent insect recently de-listed
as a species of special concern.

community is so delighted to
have the commitment and
expertise of the Wildlands Trust
to partner with us to protect the
Manse property. We had been
concerned for years that the land
was vulnerable to development.
It is a relief and a blessing to know
that the land that we love will
never fall prey to development.”

This project was part of the
Religious Lands Conservancy
Project—a partnership between
Crystal Spring Center for Earth

Learning and the Massachusetts Land
Trust Coalition (MLTC) to protect
significant lands. Packard Manse
worked with MLTC’s Coordinator
Bernie McHugh, Chris Loughlin of
Crystal Springs, and Joel Lerner, for-
mer Director of the Massachusetts
Division of Conservation Services, to

PACKARD MANSE CONSERVATION RESTRICTION

Maureen Crossey of Packard Manse
commented that “The Packard Manse

A mix of upland and wetland

woodlands, two open field 

areas, and bedrock outcrops

12 acres of mixed white pine 

and oak forests 

and 4 acres of wetland

well as many more common species
(red-backed salamanders, wood frogs,
ring-necked snakes, and turkeys). continued on page 6

continued on page 6



TRUST EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR MOVING ON

AFTER TWELVE YEARS, Mark
Primack has decided to step down as
the Trust’s Executive Director. The
organization he is handing over has
grown enormously in its capacity 
during his tenure:

• The area of land under permanent
protection has grown from 2082 acres
to over 5100 acres.

• Alerted by Mark’s vision to the
impending development boom, the
Trust was the early leader in awaken-
ing the region’s citizens, towns, and
planners to the need to save land and
plan for growth.

• The number of Trust staff working
to assure more land protection and
management has grown from one to

five full-time and three
part-time.

•  Membership has
grown from just 420
families and individu-
als to over 1650.

•  Trust endowment 
has grown from some
$700,000 to over 
$2 million. 

•  Operating funds
raised by the Annual
Appeal, Membership,
and unrestricted 
gifts have grown from

approxiamtely $40,000 per year to
nearly $250,000 per year.

• Over $8 million has been raised by
the Trust or secured in public funding
for Trust-led land acquisition projects.

• Working
together, the
Board and Staff
hammered out the
Trust’s first-ever
multi-year Strategic
Plan in 2002.

• Alerted by Mark
that the Trust will need to become
accredited under the new national 
standards now being promulgated for
all land trusts, the Board has begun
working toward this goal.

The very special places Mark’s leader-
ship has been instrumental in protect-
ing include: Willow Brook and Fleetwood
Farms in Pembroke, O’Neil Farm in
Duxbury, Turtle Cove and Eel River
Headwaters in Plymouth, Indian Neck
in Wareham, Wolf Trap Farm in
Middleboro, Striar Conservancy and
Rymut Preserves in Halifax, and so many
more. Mark also instigated and co-led
the effective campaign to mitigate the
impact on our region of the largest
development proposal in New England
history that would have impinged on
the shores of Halfway Pond.

The search for our next Executive
Director is already under way. It is 
certain that the heightened public
awareness of the Trust’s mission and 
its significance to the future of open
space in our region that exemplify
Mark’s leadership legacy will attract

outstand-
ing candi-
dates.

Best wishes
to our 
outgoing
Executive
Director!
Wherever

he goes and whatever the adventures
into which he enters in his new life, he
will be long-remembered here.�
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TRAVIS ROBERTS of Duxbury
has joined the Trust as our part-
time Stewardship intern this sum-
mer, assisting with property
maintenance and monitoring.
Travis is graduating from Duxbury
High School and plans to study
environmental engineering at the
University of Maine, Orono, in the

TRAVIS ROBERTS INTERNS AT TRUST FOR THE SUMMER

fall. He has worked with the
Duxbury Fire Department in their
firefighter training program and is
a Wilderness First Responder.
Additionally, Travis enjoys hiking,
camping, mountain biking and
especially spending time with his
dog, Tobey. We welcome Travis for
the summer!�

The area of land 

under permanent protection 

has grown from 2082 acres 

to over 5100 acres.
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Elizabeth Bradford
–Lisa Burch, Plymouth
–Kay Foster, Duxbury
–Marilyn Levandoski, Pembroke
–Scott MacFaden, Rockland
–Mark Primack, Duxbury
–Jessica Schultz, Plymouth
–Gabriela Silva, Marshfield

LeBaron R. Briggs, III
–Elizabeth Briggs, Plymouth

Jane Burson
–Edward & Helen Drozdick, Medfield
–Adela A. Rymut, Halifax
–Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Rymut,

Randallstown, MD
–Mr. Robert Tocci, Pembroke

Anna Delafield
–Rick & Susan Howe, San Diego, CA

Wayne Farrar
–Joseph Ingoldsby, Marshfield
–Raymond & Marcia Noyes, N. Marshfield

Alice P. Hoyt
–Patricia Garrity, Duxbury

John W. Peirce
–Larry Stiffler & Mary McFadden,

Brookline

and this is very sad; but what gives me
hope is the increasing effort being put
into saving the truly unique properties
that are still undeveloped. These are
the gems of the unique ecosystem of
Southeastern Massachusetts, and
although they are threatened to become
islands in a sea of development, some
of the best has been protected, thanks
to the efforts of the Wildlands Trust
and its partner organizations.”

“I also take the view that for the 
54 years our family held the property
at Great Herring Pond, from 1950 
to 2004, we were only the stewards 
of land entrusted to us by those who
were present before us. Even though

our family was the longest tenured
non-Native owners of the property, our
land was part of Herring Pond Indian
band land until some time in the 1870s,
when it was sold off in lots to non-
Native owners. Sachem Massasoit and
the Cape Indians made peace with the
English of New Plymouth and helped
them establish a viable settlement, even
though tragedy ensued fifty years later
when English expansionism created
intolerable pressures on the people left
at Mount Hope. We owe an obligation
to the first people of the Narrow Land,
to see that the woodlands, ponds and
meadows they once knew are not
completely obliterated from the face 
of present day New England.”

MAJOR GIFT...

“I decided to establish the Russell E.
and Dorothy F. Staples Memorial
Preservation Fund in memory of my
grandparents, Russell and Dorothy
Staples, who originally purchased our
property on Great Herring Pond in
1950. This fund will be a memorial to
their love for the lands and waters of
Southeastern Massachusetts and to all
the happy family times spent by the
shores of Great Herring Pond. By helping
to provide resources for stewardship,
landowner assistance, and land acqui-
sition, the income from this Fund will
help to achieve the continuing steward-
ship of the special places of Plymouth
and Southeastern Massachusetts.”�

...BERKLEY CR IN MEMORY

PACKARD MANSE...

make this project a reality. Chris
Loughlin said “The history of Packard
Manse has been a story of ever widen-
ing circles of inclusion. The conserva-
tion restriction is not only an effort at
environmental protection but a wit-
ness that the mission of the Manse
now embraces the voices of all the nat-
ural world.” Bernie McHugh com-
mented, “The successful land
conservancy effort at Packard Manse

and one successful land protection
project often inspires others to seri-
ously consider preserving their land.

As Ted confirms, “Conservation
Restrictions are very effective tools
enabling landowners to preserve their
land’s natural and scenic features,
including its habitats. I am grateful to
The Wildlands Trust for making it
possible for me to play a part in the
protection of my land and its many

native species, and I enjoyed working
on the project with Scott MacFaden,
who educated me about CR’s and
guided me through the process of
completing them”.

The Trust extends its heartfelt thanks
to Ted for his resolute commitment 
to preserving his family’s homestead,
and in the process adding another
town to the Trust’s conservation
restriction portfolio.�

shows what wonderful work can be
accomplished when people of con-
science and goodwill persevere in their
efforts to protect the natural world.”

This was a great project that speaks
highly of the accomplishments that
result from partnerships among
diverse groups with a true commit-
ment to land conservation.�

(continued from page 4)

(continued from page 3)

(continued from page 4)
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Theodore & Angela Alexiades, Kingston
Joseph Almeida, Somerset
Cheryl Andrews-Maltais, Aquinnah
Diane Armstrong, Pembroke
B&B Stables, Rehoboth
Diana Barton, Pembroke
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bennett, Norwell
William Boles, Brockton
Thomas & Susan Bouchard, Kingston
Althea Brady, Assonet
Walter Brooks, Pembroke
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Bruillard, Middleborough
Carolann Calvert, Norwell
Robert Carlson, Pembroke
Andrew & Andrea Chase, Duxbury
John & Nancy Clement, Middleborough
Brendan Cory, North Dartmouth
Crooked Fence Farm, Swansea
Timothy & Joan Dalia, Kingston
Craig & Verna Dalton, Kingston
Hilary & Philip Deely, Duxbury
Douglas & Elizabeth Dondero, Kingston
Jeffrey Douglass, N. Dartmouth
Scott Douglass, Rehoboth
Susan Enfeld, Dighton
Mark & Mary Fiore, Kingston
William & Duane Frey, Kingston
Paul & Sandra Gallagher, Kingston
Mr. Bradford Glass, Sagamore Beach
Sarah Goodrich, Hingham
Patrick Gouveia, Rehoboth
Bryan Gregor, Pembroke
Janet Griffith, Middleborough
Don & Catherine Haley, Pembroke
Margaret Holda & Stephen John, S. Easton
Philip Holthaus, Scituate
Anne Hughes, Kingston
Gloria Johnson, Plymouth
Joseph Kelleher, Kingston
Beverly King, South Dartmouth
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Kitson, Pembroke
Frederick & Ruth Kuhn, Scituate
Curtis & Diane Kuta, Pembroke
Lisa & Shawn Lamminen, Plymouth

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS IN HONOR OF

Diane & Robert Lang, Nantucket
Tom Littlefield, Swansea
Cynthia Lynch, Kingston
Dorothy MacFarlane, Kingston
Austin Mason, III, S. Carver
Sarah & John Mattes, Duxbury
Eileen McElhinney, Plymouth
George & Carolyn McSherry, Kingston
MKR Farm, Assonet
Jim Munger, S. Dartmouth
Mark & Mary Lou Murzyn, Kingston
Kate & Bob Mustard, Duxbury
Arthur & Jean Landis Naumann, Kingston
Collette O’Connor & Family, Halifax
Patricia O’Donnell, Pembroke
Peter & Andrea Opachinski, Kingston
Joseph Perry, Jr., Plymouth
Barbara Poole, Plymouth
Dianne Rattigan & Family, S. Weymouth
Kathleen Reddy, Kingston
Douglas Riley, Bronxville, NY
Sarah & Todd Roberts, Duxbury
Ellen Rubin, Worcester
Jim Saunders, Plymouth
Linda & Albert Saunders, Plymouth
E. William Scott, E. Freetown
Joseph Sikora & Valerie Spence, Kingston
Carol Smith, Plymouth
Solomon Gill, Bridgewater
Richard & Cynthia Spencer, E. Freetown
George Steen, Plymouth
Patricia Walsh, Plymouth
Bernise Wheeler, E. Freetown
Everett White, Palm Harbor, FL
Sarah Williams, Rochester
Darrel Wixon, Mashpee

We welcome these new members who joined the Trust
between November 2006 and May 2007:

NEW LIFE MEMBERS

Mrs. Sophie Gladu, Lakeville
Theodore Lippold, Berkley
Sr. Chris Loughlin, Plainville
Joan & Arthur Morton, Lakeville
Mr. Wayne Stone, Nazareth, PA

Lynn Cornelius
–Margaret Holda, S. Easton

Ellyn Einhorn & Jay
Wennemer
–Jeanne Ryer & Bill Levin, Marshfield Hills

Pamela Homer
–Mr. & Mrs. David DeGhetto, Norwell

Ilene Horvitz
on the occasion of 
her birthday
–Jody & Jim Horvitz, Sharon
–Susan Stern, Marshfield
–Jack & Barbara Ward, Plymouth

Ken Leonard
–Mrs. Jennie Keelin, Lakeville

Mark Primack
–Lisa Burch, Plymouth
–Kay & Chuck Foster, Duxbury, 
–Marilyn Levandoski, Pembroke
–Scott MacFaden, Rockland
–Jessica Schultz, Plymouth
–Gabriela Silva, Marshfield

Charlotte & Ed Russell
–Dr. Edward Stanley Emery, 

S. Burlington, VT

Dr. Gregory Sadovnikoff
on the occasion of 
his birthday
–Mr. & Mrs. Murray Blackadar,

Providence, RI

Jacob Skolnick, 
on the occasion of 
his Bar Mitzvah
–Mr. & Mrs. Brian Tonis, Duxbury

Virginia Sykes
–Mr. & Mrs. Benton Moyer, III,

Brookline

Bruce Zaro, 
Helen & Ed Drozdick, 
Mark & Frances Zaro
–Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Iovino, Hingham
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